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Abstract
In order to machine micro aspheric molds and dies made of ceramics, micro milling tools made of polycrystal
diamond (PCD) are developed. Twenty cutting edges are ground and polished with diamond wheels and
loose abrasives on the edge of a small cylindrical PCD tool shank. Some micro aspheric molding dies made
of binder-less tungsten carbide were cut with the PCD milling tool developed. The molds and dies were cut in
the ductile mode. The form accuracies of the micro aspherical mold and the micro lens array mold obtained
were less than 100 nmP-V and the surface roughness 15 nmRz.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Demands are increasing for micro aspheric lenses to be
installed in various optical devices, such as digital cameras,
blue laser pick-up devices and optical transmission devices.
The micro glass lenses are generally mass produced by
press molding of glasses with ceramic molding dies or molds
made of tungsten carbide or silicon carbide. The dies and
molds are mostly ground with micro diamond wheels [1-4].
The diamond wheel must be trued carefully on the machine
before grinding, however the grinding wheel wears soon and
it is difficult to keep the original geometrical shape of the
wheel. It is, therefore expected that the ceramic dies and
molds could be finished with high accuracy if a proper
diamond cutting tool is developed as the size of the dies and
molds becomes smaller and the required accuracy becomes
higher [1,2]. Moriwaki and Shamoto developed the ultrasonic
elliptical vibration cutting method and applied to mirror
machining of hard materials with single crystal diamond tool
[5]. In this cutting method, the materials are removed by
interrupted cutting and the tool wear can be decreased. It is
therefore expected that the hard ceramic can be cut with
micro milling tool.
In order to machine micro aspheric molds and dies made of
ceramics, micro milling tools made of polycrystal diamond
(PCD) are developed. Twenty cutting edges are ground and
polished with diamond wheels and loose abrasives,
respectively at the edge of a small cylindrical PCD tool,
which is bonded to the tungsten carbide shank. Some micro
aspheric molding dies made of binder-less tungsten carbide
were cut with the developed PCD milling tool in the ductile
mode. The form accuracy obtained was less than 100 nmPV and the surface roughness 15 nmRz.
2 DEVELOPMENT OF PCD MICRO MILLING TOOL
Figure 1 shows photographs of newly developed polycrystal
diamond (PCD) micro milling tool. The PCD micro milling
tool was fabricated as shown in Figure 2. At first the PCD
wafer was bonded with a silver alloy on to a cemented
carbide substrate and the bonded PCD plate was cut to
small cylindrical chips by wire EDM. The PCD chip was
bonded on to a cemented carbide shank with a silver alloy.
Finally, the end face and side face of the PCD chip was
ground and polished with a diamond wheel, and the cutting
edges were ground and polished with a sharp diamond
wheel.
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Figure 1: Photographs of newly developed polycrystal
diamond (PCD) micro milling tool
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Figure 2: Machining process of PCD micro milling tool

Table 1: Specifications of milling tool
Material

Polycrystal diamond

Grain size of diamond

0.5 μm

Outer diameter

Φ 2 mm

Rake angle

-20°

Number of cutting edges

20

Dynamometer

2

Given depth of cut
Tool with cutting edges
Tool without cutting edges

1

0
0

Air
spindle

h=

f
n

2a
R

1.5mm

Workpiece

Binder-less tungsten carbide

Tool rotational speed

60,000 min-1

Depth of cut

1，2，5，10 μm

Feed rate

20，40，100，200 mm/min

Cutting oil

White kerosin mist

Z

X

Workpiece

Figure 3: View and schematic illustration of preliminary
cutting experiment
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PRELIMINARY CUTTING EXPERIMENTS

4.1 Effects of cutting edges on cutting performances
The PCD itself is composed of diamond abrasives bonded
with metal, and it could be used to grind the workpiece
directly [6]. In order to examine the cutting performances of
the cutting edges formed on the PCD tool, preliminary
cutting tests were carried out by employing PCD tools with
and without cutting edges. The cutting edges were given 2
μm of depth of cut and fed in X direction at various feed
rates as shown in Figure 3. The depth of the groove formed
on the workpiece surface was measured with a stylus
instrument. Figure 4 compares the actual depth of the
groove for the two PCD tools. It is understood that depth of
the groove is almost equal to the given depth of cut when cut
with the tool having edges, which means that the binder-less
tungsten carbide is well cut with this tool. On the other hand,
the actual depth of cut is much smaller when the cutting
edges were not formed on the PCD tool.

(1)

Table 2: Cutting conditions

Normal force N

1mm

200

4.2 Cutting force
Normal cutting force was measured to evaluate the cutting
performances. Cutting conditions are shown in Table 2.
Figure 5 shows normal cutting force measured in up-cut
mode cutting. Cutting forces increase with increases in the
depth of cut and the feed rate, respectively.
The undeformed maximum depth of cut, h, is given by the
next equation (see Figure 6).

Tool
PCD milling
tool Y
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Feed rate mm/min

Figure 4: Comparisons of depth of formed grooves

3 EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP AND METHOD
The PCD micro tool was attached to a 4-axes (X,Y,Z,C)
ultra-precision machine as shown in Figure 3. The tool
spindle is an air-bearing spindle with the maxim rotational
speed of 100,000 min-1. The tool was actuated in X, Y and
Z-axes by the linear scale feedback system with 1 nm
positioning resolution. In the cutting test, the aspherical
workpiece was vacuum chucked onto the workpiece air
spindle (C-axis table). The PCD micro milling tool was
chucked with a collet chuck to the air spindle on Y-axis table.
In the preliminary cutting experiments, a dynamometer was
vacuum chucked onto the workpiece spindle and the
workpiece of binder-less tungsten carbide was chucked to
the dynamometer to measure the cutting force as shown in
Figure 3.
In the aspherical cutting experiments, the cylindrical
workpiece of binder-less tungsten carbide was vacuum
chucked and rotated. The aspherical workpiece was cut with
simultaneous 2-axes (X, Z) control.
Dynamometer
Workpiece

Depth of groove μm

3
Specifications of the PCD tool employed for the experiments
are shown in Table 1. The outer diameter is Φ2 mm and 20
cutting edges are ground on the tool edge. The grain size of
the PCD was 0.5 μm.
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Figure 5: Normal cutting force measured in case of up-cut
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Figure 6: Undeformed maximum depth of cut

Where, f is feed rate, n is number of the cutting edges of
milling tool, a is depth of cut and R is tool radius. Figure 7
shows the relation between the undeformed maximum depth
of cut obtained by equation (1) and the cutting forces
measured for both up-cut and down-cut. The cutting force
increases with an increase in the undeformed maximum
depth of cut.

5 ASPHERICAL CUTTING EXPERIMENTS
A cylindrical mold of binder-less tungsten carbide was
machined as shown in Figure 8. The effective diameter was
Φ2.4 mm and the approximate radius of the aspherical
surface was 4 mm. The workpiece was vacuum chucked
and rotated at 100 min-1. The aspherical workpiece was cut
with simultaneous 2-axes (X, Z) control as shown in Figure 9.
The cutting conditions are shown in Table 3.
Table 3: Cutting conditions for aspherical cutting
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Binder-less tungsten carbide

Rotation speed

100 min-1

3

Tool rotation speed

60,000 min-1

Depth of cut

0.5 μm (down-cut)

Normal force N

Workpiece
4

2

Up-cut

1

Feed rate

0.4 mm/min

Cutting oil

White kerosine mist
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0
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angle: 20 degrees
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180 μm

Figure 7: Relation between undeformed maximum depth of
cut and cutting force

Φ2.4 mm

Figure 10 shows form deviation profiles of the aspherical
mold and die after cutting. The aspherical shape was
measured by a contact type measuring instrument with
diamond stylus of 2 μm R and calculated in comparison with
the designed aspherical shape. After the primary milling, the
form accuracy was about 0.6 μmP-V. This was caused by
the tool radius error and the position error. The NC data was
compensated according the deviation mentioned above, and
form accuracy was improved to 0.09 μmP-V.
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Figure 8: Aspherical shape of binder-less tungsten carbide
mold for glass molding
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Figure 10 Form deviation profiles of the aspherical mold of
binder-less tungsten carbide
PCD milling tool
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Figure 9: Aspherical cutting method
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shows a Nomarski micrograph of the machined
surface. Figure 12 shows surface roughness
the machined surface, measured in the center
a non-contact type measuring instrument. The
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Figure 14 Nomarski micrograph of lens array mold
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surface was measured in the cross direction of the cutting
direction. Surface roughness of 15 nmRz was obtained.
Micro lens array mold with many concave spheres was
machined with the PCD milling tool developed. The precision
cutting method of a micro lens array mold is shown in Figure
13. First, a mold of tungsten carbide was chucked to the
workpiece spindle, or C-axis, and PCD milling tool was
contacted to the lens center position of the workpiece. Then,
the workpiece was rotated at a low speed and the milling tool
was synchronously moved in the same direction and at the
same speed as rotation of the workpiece, maintaining the
constant distance between the rotational center of the
workpiece and the lens center point. As the workpiece
rotates for 360 degrees, a precision concave spherical
shape is generated. 190 of the concave lenses were
generated by repeating the above mentioned motions. The
Nomarski micrograph of the array mold is shown in Figure
14 and the form accuracy is shown in Figure 15. High
precision lens array mold was obtained with the PCD milling
tool.
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Figure 15 Form accuracies of lenses in array mold
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Figure 13 Principle of micro lens array cutting

6 CONCLUSIONS
In order to machine micro aspheric molds and dies made of
ceramics, micro milling tools made of polycrystal diamond
(PCD) were developed. The molds of tungsten carbide were
cut in the ductile mode with the milling tool developed. The
form accuracies of the micro aspheric mold and the micro
lens array mold obtained were less than 100 nmP-V and the
surface roughness 15 nmRz.
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